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Stay connected with Advent 

during this time of social dis-

tancing! 

 

We post our Sunday worship 

on YouTube and our web-

site.    

Use this link to get to our 

channel.  (or just go to 

YouTube.com and search for 

"Advent Lutheran Church of 

Mill Creek")   

 

We also send out weekly 

email devotions.  If you’d like 

to receive our weekly emails, 

just let us know at churchof-

fice@adventlutheran.net.  

 

Stay Connected 

with Advent! 

The staff wishes you all a  

holy and peaceful season of  

Advent and Christmas! 
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PASTOR 
A MESSAGE FROM OUR 

We started out the Season of Advent singing “Awake! 
Awake, and Greet the New Morn,” with its powerful words 
of promise, and its notes of hope. 
 
Rejoice, rejoice, take heart in the night,  
 though dark the winter and cheerless, 
 the rising sun shall crown you with light,  
 be strong and loving and fearless. 
 Love be our song and love our prayer  
 and love our endless story; 
 may God fill ev'ry day we share  
 and bring us at last into glory.     ELW #242  verse 4 
 
 
We are in the season of Advent. It’s dark before the afternoon even seems to get going. The trees have lost 
their leaves. It’s cold and damp. But still, the notes of this song ring out. And they are a welcome sound.  
 
Peaceful. As if the world was turning softly and predictably in its orbit. As if I had not just read the staggering 
statistics about Covid-19. As if I had not just heard about the rising state of hunger in Snohomish and King 
Counties. As if I had not digested the bitter news of division and completely opposite ideologies. 
 
But the songs of Advent are resonant with hope. They echo the voice of the eternal, the source of life, the 
faithful one who, again and again, grants the world one more day. Grants us one more day in hopes that we 
might learn to sing a song of hope, a song of peace, a song of faith. 
 
It is the season of Advent, and I am trying to put the pieces together for our Christmas celebration, which will 
be a much different Christmas than we’ve celebrated before. How will we worship apart, worship online, and 
still create a sense of community and purpose and faith and hope and grace and love and… 
 
And then I remember the notes of the songs we sing in Advent. And these songs speak of a grace woven all 
through creation. They witness to a truth and hope pulsing through the world. The notes testify to the author of 
life who continually summons all things into existence. They remind us of the promise of peace, the promise 
of a savior. 
 
So Advent into Christmas comes. Amid the busyness, and sadness, and oddness of this year, during these 
weeks we will sing. And, we will hear again the powerful words of Scripture: pointing first to the horizon of 
history and the promise of all things made new, then turning towards John the Baptist and the promise of one 
who will wash the world in Spirit, then turning to Mary met by an angel speaking a promise incomprehensible 
yet one she embodies. And then there will be the Christ child, ever born into the world, ever sharing our frail 
existence, ever pointing to the God above, ever breathing out the Spirit, ever touching us with grace, ever 
calling us to follow in paths untrod but true. 
 
Glad to be on the journey with you, 
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Making the Love of Christ Known 

 

Advent Voice 

is the monthly newsletter of Advent Lutheran Church 

The deadline for articles is the 20th of each month.   
Please submit articles, graphics, and photos to  

churchoffice@AdventLutheran.net 

 

Advent Lutheran Church 

Contact Us:  
4306 132nd St. SE Mill Creek, WA 98012  

Phone: 425-337-5373  

Website: www.adventlutheran.net  

E-mail: churchoffice@adventlutheran.net  

Worship Schedule  
Online on YouTube - Search “Advent Lutheran Mill 
Creek” 

 

Advent Staff  
Pastor: Scott Postlewait,  

 pastor@adventlutheran.net  

Youth & Family Director:  Bryant Williams 

 cyfc@adventlutheran.net 

Choir Director/Accompanist: Kirsten Lysen 

 kjlysen@gmail.com 

Office Manager: Jennifer Schroeder  

 churchoffice@adventlutheran.net  

Visitation Pastor: G. Lee Kluth 

 kluthgl1969@gmail.com 

Bookkeeper: Kathy Wax 

 bookkeeper@adventlutheran.net 

 

Volunteers  
 

Church Council 

President/Admin:  Kim Hall 

Vice President:  Paul Polewko 

Secretary:  Heather Coon 

Fellowship:  Suzanne Morgan 

Worship:  Cari Krippner 

Youth:  Sue Taylor 

Finance/Stewardship:  Tom Sweeney 

Social Justice/Outreach:  Carla Merisko 

Education:  Ken Krause 

Facilities/Columbarium:  George Howard 

Treasurer:  Karen Young 

Finance Secretary:  Carolyn Johnson 

churchcouncil@adventlutheran.net 

Coordinators 

Lay Pastoral Care Minister:  Jill Bossen 

 prayerrequests@adventlutheran.net 

Open Door Ministries Liaison:  Skip Jolley 

 barneyoat@comcast.net 

 
Financial Update 

(through October 31, 2020) 

Total Income            $398,303 

Total Expenses Incl Mtg Principal   381,148 

 Net Income (Loss)           $17,155 

  

IN OUR PRAYERS 
 

+ We give thanks for your precious gifts of life and love; 

+ Sustain us when we are feeling broken, lost or fright-
ened; 

+ Open our hearts and minds to hear your word and call; 

+ Inspire us to be your hands and voice in your world; 

+ Strengthen us to take action to seek justice for our 
neighbors; 

+ Grant us courage and creativity to joyfully share your 
Good News. 

Penny Creek says   

“THANK YOU!” 

  
 

Thanks to the generosity of Advent, Penny Creek teach-
ers will be handing out packets and collecting homework 
protected from the rain and wind.    
 
Thank you for showing love to our community school! 
The Adventure Grannies  

Advent’s annual meeting will be held virtually on Sunday, 
January 31. Further details regarding the budget and the 

process will be provided in the days and weeks ahead.  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTs6eRWbk3bqSmkANcqFF_g
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PREPARING FOR CHRISTMAS 
Our Advent and Christmas celebrations will be different this year, but we still prepare and proclaim that 

Child in Bethlehem!  
 

1st Sunday in Advent - November 29th  Online worship 9:30am 
Stir up your power and come! We hear Isaiah's call to God to open up the 
heavens, and we begin our journey in the Gospel of Mark with a call to 

keep awake!  
 

2nd Sunday in Advent - December 6th  Online worship 9:30am 
Stir up our hearts, Lord God, to prepare the way of your only Son! In 

Isaiah we hear the familiar words, "Comfort, O comfort my people", and 
we begin to hope that the time of exile is over. In the Gospel of Mark, we 
have John the Baptist calling for us all to "prepare the way of the Lord!"  

 
3rd Sunday in Advent - December 13th  Online worship 9:30am 

Stir up the wills of your faithful people, Lord God!  Isaiah uses language 
of the jubiliee year and announces deliverance for those who are op-

pressed and comfort for those who mourn, while the Gospel of John gives witness to the Light of the World.  
 

4th Sunday in Advent - December 20th  Online worship 9:30am 
Stir up your power, Lord Christ, and come!  In 2 Samuel we hear again the Lord's promise to David, while in 

the Gospel of Luke the angel appears to Mary with the annunciation.  
 

Christmas Eve - December 24th  Online Worship (available at 4:00 pm)  
On winter’s deepest night, we welcome the light of the Christ child. Isaiah declares that the light of the long-

promised king will illumine the world and bring endless peace and justice. The angels declare that Jesus’ 
birth is good and joyful news for everyone, including lowly shepherds. Filled with the light that shines in our 

lives, we go forth to share the light of Christ with the whole world!  
 

Christmas Eve Drive-Thru Luminaria  5:00-6:00 pm  
Although we cannot gather in-person for Christmas Eve worship, we're setting up luminaria to light the way 
in our parking lot. Come drive through between 5-6pm to be reminded that we are still community, and that 

Christ is the light of the world!  
 

Christmas Day - December 25th  Online Worship (available at 7:00 am)  
On Christmas morning we offer a simple online service. Today we celebrate the incarnate Word, God be-

coming flesh to live among us in the person of Jesus Christ then and now. Emboldened by the good news of 
Christ’s birth, along with the shepherds, Mary and Joseph, and all witnesses to the light of Christ, we declare 
to the world that we have indeed seen and been transformed by the arrival of “the salvation of our God.” O 

come, let us adore!  
 

1st Sunday of Christmas  December 27th 
Online Worship 9:30am  

In the season of Christmas, we hear again the story of Christ's birth, 
and we sing the beloved Christmas carols in a service of lessons and 

carols, presented by the Northwest Washington Synod, ELCA.  
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Beyond the Book  
 
December - Meet Me at the Museum by Anne Youngson 
 
Beyond the Book has decided to have our book exchange at our December meeting as usual!  If you want to 
participate, wrap up a book that you’ve enjoyed, put your name on it with a post-it or write directly on it (so 
that we don’t give you back your own book) and either drop it off at Advent starting December 1st.  Jennifer 
is in the office Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday from 10:00 to 3:30pm, so feel free to stop by anytime during 
her hours, or let me know that you’d like me or Laurie to come and pick it up.  We’ll shuffle the books around 
and get one back to you in time for the meeting on the 9th.  I’ll get a box in the foyer clearly labelled “Book 
Club” for you to use.  Even if you don’t plan to join us for the discussion on the 9th, you can still participate in 
the exchange.”  
 
New books for the Advent library 
 
Books for children and young adults 

Be Who You Were Meant to Be by Lauren Grabois Fischer, the Be Books Inc. 

30 Stories for Boys with God-Sized Dreams  DaySpring Press 

30 Stories for Girls with God-Sized Dreams, DaySpring Press 

Seeds and Trees by Brandon Walden 

Shaken Fighting to Stand Strong No Matter What Comes Your Way, Young Reader’s Edition by Tim Tebow 
with A. J. Gregory 

 

Poetry 

Rumi’s Little Book of Life, translated by Maryam Mafi and Azima Melita Kolin 

Poems on Various Subjects, Religious and Moral By An African American Slave 

Woman, Writing in the 18 th Century by Phyllis Wheatley 

Healing Words A Poetry Collection for Broken Hearts by Alexandra Vasiliu 

 

For Adults 

Muhammad A Prophet for Our Time by Karen Armstrong 

Dear Church A Love Letter from a Black Preacher to the Whitest Denomination in the U. S. by Lenny Duncan 

Annual Giving Tree for Mary’s Place update 
 
The pandemic has disrupted our annual giving tree program as it has most things this year.  Mary’s Place is 
suggesting several options for those who would still like to help them give their clients, both adults and chil-
dren, a happier Christmas.  Options that are most easily doable for us at Advent are:  
• Send $25 gift cards from your favorite grocery store to them at P O Box 1711, Seattle, WA 98111  
• Make a cash donation at their “Giving Tree Tag Donation” page  www.marysplaceseattle.org. 
 
For more information about the Giving Tree program or Mary’s Place in general, go to their website at 
www.marysplaceseattle.org.  And thank you again for your generosity toward those who need it!  If you en-
joyed making the giving tags a family activity in the past, picking out a gift(s) from their websites can still be a 
wonderful, rewarding way to begin the holiday season together!   
 
Please plan to order or mail gifts by the end of November to make sure they arrive at Mary’s Place                 
by December 11. 

http://www.marysplaceseattle.org
http://www.marysplaceseattle.org
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Christmas Food Baskets Program Hits Goal! 

Trudi Trueit 

You did it, Advent! Your overwhelming generosity helped 

the Food Baskets Committee reach its fundraising target of 

$11,250! As in years’ past, we will be able to fully fund our 

annual food giveaway program. 

In the next few weeks, about 225 local families will each receive a $50 Fred Meyer grocery gift card in 

the mail, allowing them to purchase the ingredients for a holiday dinner. A message from Pastor Scott will ac-

company the cards, along with information on deals at Fred Meyer that will help recipients stretch their dollar 

the furthest.  

The Food Baskets Committee would like to thank Fred Meyer, 

who made a special donation to the program. We’re also grate-

ful to Volunteers of America, Everett Gospel Mission, Path-

ways, and our local 

elementary schools, 

who helped us identify families and will be assisting in mailing some 

of the cards. 

We may have had to change how we handled our food bas-

kets event this year, but because of you, our tradition of providing 

Christmas meals to those in need continues as strong as ever. 

Thanks for your support! 

 

Photos by Bill Trueit 

Christmas Baskets 2019 
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HS Youth Group Upcoming Events 

  With the current numbers, and with the craziness of 

the holiday season, we are moving our youth group back 

to ZOOM for the month of December. 

  Each week we will 

look at the Advent 

theme of the week 

and connect it both to 

the Gospel and to our 

own lives as we       

patiently wait for the 

celebration of Christ-

mas. 

  You can join us from 

7-8pm every Sunday and join in on the discussion and 

fun. 

Coffee Wednesday Continues                    

Every Wednesday from 3:30-5pm         

 Where? “Advent Park” 

Bryant will be continuing his Coffee Wednesdays in the 

park this school year!  We will be 

meeting outside near the firepit 

As per our new policy, you will 

need to have a mask to wear and 

if you don’t have one we will pro-

vide one for you. Also, you will 

want to bring your own chair or blanket to sit on or you 

can just enjoy the feeling of grass between your toes. 

We look forward to seeing you Wednesdays for Coffee! 

Sunday School Videos 

On YouTube! 

Join Bryant and a cast of other wonderful members 

as they bring you a new Sunday School lesson each 

week. 

You will have the chance to hear the Bible Story, 

perhaps learn a song, have your chance at learning 

a craft you can do at home,  and enjoy the overall 

goofiness of Bryant all from the comfort and safety 

of your home! 

As the season of Advent approaches, watch the 

weekly church emails for more information about 

new opportunities for you to come! 

ALC Family Event: Christmas Storytime ZOOM  

Sunday, December 20th | 4:30-5:30pm | Where: Your Living Room 

  Put on those Christmas pajamas and sweaters, grab your cookies and cocoa, and find yourself on the couch on Sunday, 
December 20th for a fun time together. 

  In celebration of the Advent and Christmas season we will spend 
some time together reading both classic and new Christmas stories.  In 
between each story you and your family will have a chance to answer 
some Christmas trivia and enjoy some smiles and laughs together with 
the rest of your Advent Lutheran family as well. 

  You can sign up to let us know you’ll be joining us on our in this 
newsletter, on our website, or in our weekly emails 

  If you have any questions, or if you have a story you want to share, 
you can feel free to contact Bryant. 

Sign Up Here: https://forms.gle/dgVQPEWN79QDgUm57 

Summer 2021 Update 

We will have updates on Vacation Bible 

School,  Summer trips, and more coming 

between January & February 2021. With 

so many unknowns we are taking our time 

to make sure we have several plans in 

place based on what Covid-19 protocols 

may be in place during the time. 

Thanks for your patience and your       

support always! 

https://forms.gle/dgVQPEWN79QDgUm57


The Bishop’s Article from the Dec. 2020 edition of The Spirit 
Bishop Shelley Bryan Wee -  NW Washington Synod, ELCA 
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Dear Beloveds,  

A prayer during this Advent season. O Savior, Come. 

In these days when divisions seem unsurmountable, when hatred seems more real than love, when chaos 

churns, we pray, O Savior, Come. 

In these days when a mysterious and virulent disease stalks this earth, as loved ones become ill, as we 

see the exhaustion of caregivers, as we grieve those whose breath is now air, we pray, O Savior, 

Come. 

In these days when loneliness and anxiety are common, when we speak to one another behind 

masks or plexiglass, when we crave physical connection but are unable to touch, we pray, O 

Savior, Come.  

In these days when lies are disguised as truth, when leaders refuse to lead, when insti-

tutions we rely on begin to crack, we pray, O Savior, Come. 

In these days when silence is complicit in keeping others unheard, when cries 

for justice are treated with derision, when black and brown bodies are treated 

as less than sacred, we pray, O Savior, Come. 

In these days when … we pray, O Savior, Come. 

In these days when voices are raised up, peaceful protestors come together, 

incremental change occurs, we pray, O Savior, Come. 

In these days when truth is exposed, when the courageous stand up to injustice, when 

institutions give way to the Spirit’s dance, we pray, O Savior, Come. 

In these days when we gather in chat rooms and zoom calls across the miles, see faces on 

screens that bring smiles, hold babies up to computer cameras and we clap and sing and pray 

and laugh together, we pray, O Savior, Come. 

In these days when scientists doggedly pursue a cure, nurses and doctors and medical staffs come day 

after day after day to bring expertise and healing to those who have fallen ill, when pastors and dea-

cons bring comfort to the sick and to the bereaved, we pray, O Savior, Come. 

In these days when we experience the ancient Word as the living Word, when we live into the radicalness of 

peace and wholeness and new life, when we join together in the Holy Community you call us into, we pray, O 

Savior, Come. 

In those days a decree went out from Emperor Augustus that all the world should be registered. This was the first reg-

istration and was taken while Quirinius was governor of Syria. All went to their own towns to be registered. Joseph 

also went from the town of Nazareth in Galilee to Judea, to the city of David called Bethlehem, because he was de-

scended from the house and family of David. He went to be registered with Mary, to whom he was engaged and who 

was expecting a child. While they were there, the time came for her to deliver her child. And she gave birth to her 

firstborn son and wrapped him in bands of cloth, and laid him in a manger, because there was no place for them in the 

inn. 

In these days when … we pray, O Savior, Come. 
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Presidents Update 

Dear Advent community,  
 
At Advent Lutheran Church we approach the season of Advent with a special appreciation. A season of expec-
tation, a season of patience, a season of anticipation. This year we have spent about 40 weeks separated. We 
eagerly anticipate the day we can return to worship and celebration together. That day will come.  
 
As a community, the people of Advent have shown confidence in the future. We have lived into the Lord’s 
declaration that there are plans in place: plans for prosperity, plans of hope and plans for a future that is bright. 
Living into that declaration we have supported our community financially and through prayer and service. We 
have been eagerly present at the drive through events that have taken place throughout the year as a form of 
community and celebration. We have continued to reach out and provide aid to our community. We have been 
faithful.  
 
We wait expectantly for the next chapter to begin understanding that it will be awhile before we are able to 
worship together in person but knowing we are all together in spirit. We are looking beyond the pandemic to 
continue our ability to worship together wherever we may be through online services far into the future. Yet, 
we are confident that the day will soon arrive that we will be together again.  
 
There is much to be thankful for and much to anticipate. Continued blessing on you and your family through 
the season of Advent, as we celebrate Christmas and into the coming year.  
 

“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to 
give you hope and a future.  Jeremiah 29:11 
 
May you have a blessed holiday season,  

Kim Hall 



4306 132nd Street S.E. 
Mill Creek, WA  98012 

www.adventlutheran.net 
425-337-5373 

Follow us on  
Facebook  

 VOICE 

 

The Garden of Giving has been put to rest for the 

winter.  However, there are exciting activities still 

going on in the garden. Boy Scout Troop 120, under 

the direction of Alex Meechan, has installed four new 

raised beds to the garden. This activity is Alex’s pro-

ject to earn his Eagle Scout award. Alex, along with 

his troop, planned, organized, and removed the old 

strawberries.  They prepared the soil, built the raised 

beds on site, and added compost to the new beds. 

This is an amazing project that will help our garden to 

produce more veggies for the local food banks.  


